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Jenny Gin A
,(v~ » uh s

n the morning of June 29. 1998.

Jenny Glick '97, rose at dawn

to begin her chores on a ranch

in the Peten area of Guatemala.

A registered nurse, she worked in the

clinic on the ranch owned by Americans

Elam and Barbara Stoltzfus. The day's

tasks included gardening, gathering eggs

and feeding stock.

It was a typical Monday morning.

Jenny recalls, until she saw a band of

masked men with guns running across the

ranch's airstrip.

The men had come looking for Elam.

who had slipped out the back and had run

into the surrounding jungle. Instead the

band found 1 7 people in the ranch house,

including several children, a bush pilot,

the pilot's mother and Jenny.

When they could not find Elam, their

approach changed. They would hold the

people hostage for payment of the

equivalent of $330,000.

"There are lots of gangs like these in

Guatemala." Jenny explains. "They prey

on Americans because they think we are

all rich."
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The pilot, an

American, was to go for the money.

The terrorists then selected four

from the group: Anita, a sister; Otto,

a Belizean; Barbara, the rancher's

wife; and Jenny whom the terror-

ists erroneously believed to be the

pilot's sister. If the pilot did not

return with the money by 10 a.m.,

Barbara and Jenny would be killed.

The four hostages were walked

through the swamps, put into a boat

and rowed across the river.

"I was cautious about making

eye contact with any of them

because I had heard about the rape

of several Americans, earlier,"

Jenny relates. "But they weren't

harsh with us

"

The terrorists decided to send

Jenny back to the ranch to wait for

the money. Borrowing a mule, she

raced back to the ranch where she

was able to talk to the pilot on the

radio. There was no way he

could return by 10 a.m. He needed

more time. Jenny sped back to

the other three hostages to beg for a

stay of execution, arriving only

minutes before the execution time.

The\ would wail I in.ill\ as

10 o'clock became 11 o'clock,

Jenny heard shots in the

distance and. in almost the next

instant, the group was pinned

down by heavy gunfire. Shortly

thereafter, the Guatemalan army

arrived and the kidnappers

ran, ending the terror.

The pilot had flown to a nearby

rancher whom he knew had money.

The rancher had immediately

alerted the army which was

patrolling the area.

For the next three months, the

army stayed in the area and Jenny

stayed on. as well. This was a job

that she loved. The pay scale may

be awful (she received only room

and board for her services) but the

experiences "are out of this world."

She has used knowledge from

virtually every nursing course she

had at Lycoming. In a week's time.

she could be patching up machete

wounds, dispensing drugs, deliver-

ing babies and dealing with tropical

diseases. Only the serious cases are

flown to a real hospital, four hours

away by boat.

Her biggest challenge, however,

has been learning the language. "I

am better talking about medical

things," she admits, "but I am

grateful to Dr. Buedel for encour-

aging me to minor in Spanish."

"The people here are so content

with what they have. When I first

came here I thought 'how could

God's love allow this poverty?" But

I know now that God loves these

people."

Jenny came home for the

Christmas holidays and plans to

continue cross-cultural nursing,

wherever in the world that may be.

B1LA TSERVKA.
UKRAINE
Rev. Sherman
starts Cerebral
Palsy Clinic

After convincing the

inspectors that

they were

not carrying a

bomb. Rev. Drue Sherman '64

and his daughter boarded the

transatlantic flight, hauling

pieces of a 70-pound electric

current adapter as carry-on

luggage. Drue's inside

jacket pockets were

crammed with U.S. currency.

In his hand he carried pure gold in

the form of a special invitation

from the Mayor of Moscow and the

kind of visa usually given to only

diplomats.

Drue was off on a flight to

Kiev and a two-hour van ride to

Bela Tservka, a small city less

than 100 miles south of

Chernobyl, site of a

1986 muclear

accident.

There, he

would deposit the

adapter at city

hall where it

would convert 220

current to the 1 10

volts used by donated

American-made

computers.

-He is also

corv/irvoed -tha-t

his church is

Providian a i^ew

rviodel -Por rviissiorvs

s^ COr\ce.r\-tra-t\rv^

on -the dail^ rveeds

of people rather
-than proselytixiryi,.

The $6,000 in U.S. cash would

be handed over to the head of the

Ukrainian Peace Fund to be used to

run a 6-year-old cerebral palsy

clinic in the city that has had a high

rate of birth defects since the

nuclear accident.

His trip to Bila Tservka is part

of Rev. Sherman's social gospel

and the clinic is a project

subsidized by the

United

Top: Dm. Sta unded b, Ukmint

Bottom The Americans, including Rev s>«

people oj the Ukraine to rebuild social services
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Methodist churchs in in the Central

Pennsylvania Conference, as well

as his church, the Altergate United

Methodist Church in York. Pa.

"We're different than other

missions," says Drue. "First, we

came at the invitation of the

Ukrainian leaders, and we are

addressing an expressed need."

Since the demise of communism

and of institutions to treat cerebral

palsy, he goes on to explain, the

children with cerebral palsy have

had no resources. Sherman and his

congregation, along with other

churches in Central Pennsylvania,

see to it that the clinic is visited by

American physicians and other

technical experts and that

it has the money it needs.

A second difference between

this mission and others is that the

United Methodists have worked

toward an ongoing dialogue with

the Ukrainian Orthodox Church

with the intention of working

together rather than in competition

with them.

Finally, those who go must pay

their own way — even the clergy

—to prevent the project from

becoming a vacation junket,

Sherman continues.

Sherman has seen, first hand,

the devastation of post Cold War

Soviet Union. Unemployment

is at 60% and the Ukraine is

now operating as a barter

economy. "This is twice as bad

as our own Great Depression

and it has been going

on for 8 years,"

says Sherman.

"Along with

democracy

and capital-

ism, the

U.S. gave

the former USSR both crime and

the mafia." says Drue.

Bila Tservka is an amazing

place, according to Drue. The

people are hard working. While the

first question in America would be

"how much do I get paid," in an

economy where nobody gets a

paycheck, the Ukrainians work

to accomplish a project.

For Drue, the Ukrainian

project has taken him back to

his 1960s radical roots when

he wanted to save the world.

He is also convinced that his

church is providing a new model

for missions by concentrating on

the daily needs of people rather

than proselytizing.

The need is so great. The clinic

needs doctors, physical therapists,

inhalation therapists, medical

equipment and, of course, cash. If

you are interested in helping the

mission, send contributions to Rev.

Drue Sherman, Altersgate United

Methodist Church, 397 Tyler Run

Rd., York PA 17403.

TURKMENISTAN
Christian Rader
Introduces Laser
Technology

T he information

highway, so hyped a

few years ago, has

turned out to be as

small as a fiber—as in fiber optics.

F. Christian Rader '82 is a

founding partner in a new start-

up company that has

perfected a technol-

ogy to make

m'mm RUSSIAN
FEDERATION

HMANY POLAND
CZECH

REPUBLIC
SLOVAKIA

,

UKRAINE
AUSTRIA

HUNGARY

YUGOSLAVIA
BULGARIA

Black Sea

TKe project

^.ives CKris a

chance "to

pursue
a personal

agenda—srirv^rv^

-tKe gospel -to

nevo audiences.

communication through fiber

optics faster and cheaper. This past

summer the project took him to

Turkmenistan for the company's

first project.

Chris graduated from Lycoming

with a degree in accounting and

went on to get training in comput-

ers. For the last

several years, he

had been working as

a computer consult-

ant on networking,

the Internet and the

Y2K issues (the

computer problem

that arises from the

dating of the

year 2000).

Shortly after

he and two

partners started

a company in 1996,

they were ap-

proached by Dr.

James Palmer, then

chair of the elec-

tronic technology

department of

Northern Nevada

University,

who had a

theory for a new laser technology

which, as Rader recalls, he dia-

grammed on the back of a napkin.

"The possibilities of the laser were

huge," says Rader. Rader's

small company abandoned the

Internet and the Y2K problem

for the laser.

The technology, called SilkRoad

Refractive Synchronization

Communication, transmits 200

gigabits per second over a single

wavelength (or about 10 times as

much information as current

technology) and has the potential to

transmit 10 terabits.

The company is called

SilkRoad after the trade route

pioneered by Marco Polo which

opened a whole new world.

Chris Rader '82 is bringing the latest in

communication technology <<• Turkmenistan

along with the gospel.
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Privately held, it now has over

100 investors who have raised

over $15 million in capital.

This past summer. Chris

worked on one of the SilkRoad

projects with its first clients,

Chevron and U.S. Filter. The

project's mission is to network a

series of distance learning centers

around the Caspian Sea. As part

of its overall trade agreement with

Caspian Sea Countries, Chevron

(with the help of San Diego State

University) is committed to

providing educational opportunities

throughout the entire oil-producing

region.

For SilkRoad. the project gives

the young company an opportunity

to showcase its new technology.

For Chris Rader, the project

gives him a chance to pursue a

personal agenda — bringing the

gospel to new audiences.

Last year, Rader first visited the

Caspian Seas area accompanied by

a goodwill basketball team as a

cultural ice breaker for the

project. This spring, he will return

to Turkmenistan to help organize a

cultural summit in which the

presidents of the six countries

surrounding the Caspian Sea will

be invited to meet at San Diego

State University.
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Lycoming College

Completes

Si
ADDITION TO WERTZ

Proposed addition <>> tin Werti Student Center

MILLION
Capital Campaign

I t's one for the

I records. With the

I completion of

I Campaign 2000

I Lycoming College

raised more money than in

all the previous campaigns

together! The $25,469,307

in cash and pledges exceeded

its own goal by nearly a half

million dollars. It raised

nearly double the amount

($13 million) of the last campaign which built

the Heim Biology and Chemistry Building.

Hi«MH)hts
^ ( 'ampaign 2000 turned a six-block area I between Market and

Mulberry Streets) into a new entrance for the college, multi-use

playing field, and landscape parking

^ It completed the "wish list" of physical plant projects with the new

Robert L. Shangraw Athletic Complex at David Person Field.

This building contains the Frank Girardi Wing (named for 27-season

football coach) with expanded home and visitor locker rooms for

football and men's lacrosse. The wing contains the Calislri

War Room (coaches' locker room) named for Leo '59 and

Leland '60Catistri

1 he Krapl Wing (named for Dale "67 and Dallas '69 Krapf)

features men's soccer Locket room, and women's soccer and

lacrosse locker room.

Q Campaign 2000 also added an additional S 1 7 million to the

endow meni, including the creation of three endowed

professorships:

O John P. (.raham leaching Professorship, established by the

Dan '57 and Hellen (Holler)'57 Full/ family. Dr Da\id J Rite

i\ the first Graham Professor of English

O Helen and Frank Lowry Professorship, established by the

1 i, ink 1 owrj rami!) Dr Da\id A. Fran/ is the first Lowr>

Protessoi ol Chemistrj

O Charlene and Robert L. Shangraw Professorship.

established b> the Robert L Shangraw '58 LimiK Dr Robert

H Larson is the first Shangraw Protessorot History

Lycoming College
Campaign 2000

by the numbers

8,395 donors

$25 million in

cash and

pledges

6 block

renovation

3 endowed
chairs

I new stadium

This spring, Lycoming College

will break ground for a three-

story $3.0 million addition to

the north side of the Wertz

Student Center.

* On the ground floor, the new

addition will expand the

main dining room by 140

more seats.

* On the main floor, the

bookstore will be moved to

the new addition (entered

from Jack's Corner) and the

bookstore's present site will

be converted into private

dining rooms,

* The top floor will be used lor

meeting space for campus

organizations

Other Projects

Other projects to be

completed by next fall:

J
Installation ol a new updated

computerized catalog m the

Snowden Library that will,

incidentally, take care ot the

'Year 2000" problem.

J» A new telephone system for

the campus.

J* Finally, the College is going

to research the feasibility

ot expanding the Physical

Education and Recreation

Center.
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Each year Lycoming College conducts an annual

fund-raising campaign for current projects. These

funds provide the College with what might be called

a margin of excellence.

The money can mean the difference between attracting

an outstanding student or seeing that prospect turn

away from Lycoming. It puts extra computers in the

hands of students and helps to underwrite a

number of special programs.

Your money
for the

1998-99

Annual
Fund
will go

towards

these

priorities.

Look

Who's

$560,000 for need-based scholarships

$5,000 each for 112 top

incoming freshmen

$60,000 for computer lab

17 new Pentium Il's

6 new Macs G3's for graphic arts

1 new Pentium II for the library

$15,000 for the Lycoming Scholars Program

For highly motivated students

$10,000 for Community Service Program

Our students volunteer 33.000+ hours

in local community service annually.

$10,000 for Career Development Center

Reference books on occupations

Graduate school software preparation

packets

Dining for Dollars Program

—

social etiquette for students

SHARE Program (Students Having

a Real Experience) a shadowing

experience in which underclassmen

explore career options.

Beating Lycoming
Susquehanna beat us good. Juniata pulverized us. Muhlenberg and

Allegheny kicked our butt. Alumni at these peer colleges are out-

giving Lycoming alumni each year.

The contest has

high stakes

because many

foundations and

rating guides use

alumni giving —
both amount and

percentage —
as a measurement

of quality.

You can affect

our reputation

with a check....

even a small one.

Selected

Colleges

Gettysburg

Allegheny

Susquehanna

Muhlenberg

Juniata

Elizabethtown

Wilkes

Gifts

%of
Alumni Avera9e

Giving Gift

$2,150,000 43% $285.71

$1,538,982 37% $237.06

$1,343,470 30% $286.15

$1,315,287 41% $179.07

$1,202,000 50% $268.30

$ 563,000 31% $134.05

$ 601,912 25% $179.01

Lycoming $ 494,404 27% $157.45

Just Your
Participation

in the Annual
Fund Helps

We'd love to have lots of money. But the truth is even $5 helps the college in our rate of

alumni participation. This "percentage" is used by established guides (like U.S. News

& World Report) and grant-dispensing foundations to calculate graduate satisfaction.

Our current particiation rate is 27% We can do better than that.

Send checks made out to

Lycoming College Annual

Fund to: Development

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport, PA 17701



Program for Recent Graduates

Lycoming College has

a brand new program

to help alumni make

the most of their Lycoming

College degree.

[f location is everything

in real estate, then networking

is everything in career

advancement.

The program is for young

alumni—those who have

graduated in the past ten

years—and it will help them

network, both formally and

informally, with fellow

graduates. But more impor-

tantly, the program will help

add value to the Lycoming

College degree by creating a

"club" of graduates who can

help each other through

connections, career advice, or

relocation advice.

Matt Pivirotto '98 is one of

the developers for this new

program. Pivirotto. who works

in the Alumni and Develop-

ment Offices, explained the

initial ideas for getting the

program on its feet.

The first step is to send out

.1 new sletter to recent gradu-

ates to explain what the

college plans to offer with the

new program By the end of

spnng. he hopes that some

regional events will be

planned to get the program

under way.

"We plan to have events

both locally and in major

metro areas like Philadelphia,

and we may do some events

with other schools,"

Pivirotto said. "Hopefully,

these events will keep

students in contact with the

college and will help them

meet old graduates, exchange

business cards and network

for new jobs."

Pivirotto also explained

that the regional events would

be easier for past graduates to

attend because they will be

held closer to their homes and

businesses. "We need to take

the College 'on the road' and

keep the Lyco connection

alive," he said,

"We want [them) to feel

that they can always come

back to Lycoming and to let

them feel that they can always

use the CDC (Career Devel-

opment Center)." Pivirotto

said "We want Lycoming to

always be their second home."

Photo above Man Pivirotto '98 \m)

Hippensteel McGovern '96, Chip

Edmonds '98, Elissa Totin '97 and

Matt \4cGovern '96 pee) out through

tin V/ain Gale

Results from the 1997 post graduate study.

A Liberal Arts Education: Proves to be a Job Winner

94.4 % of '97 grads are employed or pursuing

advanced degrees

$27,768.04 is the average starting salary

84% of '97 grads participated in an internship or

other practical experience (including student

teaching and clinicals)

30.1% of 1997 grads employed in Pennsylvania

work in the greater Williamsport area

The job market has been good to the class of 1997. and its

members appear to be benefiting from the breadth of a liberal arts

education. In a post graduate study of the Class of 1997 conducted

by the Career Development Center, nearly all (94.4%) were

employed or pursing an advanced degree. Liberal arts graduates

seem to be uniquely prepared to enter a variety of fields. The

fluidity of job market only seems to be increasing. For example.

42.1% of graduates found jobs in fields that were unrelated to their

academic majors. That figure is up from 37.6% for the Class of

1994. However, 84% of all graduates felt that Lycoming has

prepared them well.

The most popular fields of employment for the Class of
' u7 are

business (23.9%), education (16.8%). and health ( 14.8%). In

comparison, the leading areas of employment for the Class of 1994

were teaching/education (17.9%). health care (12.6%), counseling

services (1 1.3 %). and sales (7.9%).

If you are interested in graduate school, now is a good lime to

apply. The strong job market has meant that applications to grad-

uate schools are down. This year 1 5% of the Class of 1 997 is

pursing an advanced degree, compared to 23.8' I m the Class

of 1904.

Finally, whether employed or in graduate school, the majority of

graduates have opted to stay in the tri-state area ofPennsylvania.

New York and New Jersey.

According to Jerry Falco, director of the career development

center. 59.2 % of the Class of I W7 responded to the post graduate

study conducted approximately 1 2 months after graduation. This is

the fourth year for the study.' — Melissa V Hanstn '99



CLASSg^,
for young alumni

Melanie (Shifflet) Orband

(Mass Communication) is currently

the owner of a full service

hairstyling salon called "Tanglezz"

in El Cajon, Calif. She makes

her home in Santee. Calif.

Kenneth Weingartner (Mass

Communication) has been named

managing editor of The Messenger-

Press in Hightstown, N.J. Ken

resides in Yardsville, N.J.

Class Scribe: Wendy (Park) Myers,

1492 Letchworth Rd., Camp Hill

PA 1701!, (717) 737-4290.

Franklin W. Noll (Political

Science, KDR) is a senior trial

attorney with the law firm of

Touch, Ruzzi and McKee in

Reading, Pa., specializing in civil

litigation. Frank resides in

Wyomissing, Pa., with his wife

Susan and daughter Sarah.

Class Scribe: Courtenay Wells

Arendt, 9752 Red Clover, Baltimore

MD 21234, (410)668-1504

! " 1
1

I i 1
1
m 1 1 . 1 1 1 Gaylon

(English) is teaching 9th and 10th

grade English at Coughlin High

School in the Wilkes-Barre Area

School District. She also coaches

the Coughlin girl's winning

Attention Classes of 1992, 1993, and 1994:

The Career Development Office will be purging credential files for

the Classes of 1992, 1993, and 1994 on May 10. 1999. All files for

students who were awarded a teacher certification will be

transferred to the Education Department archives, This will not in

any way affect the status of your permanent academic records which

are housed in the Registrar's Office. If you would like your file,

or additional information, please contact the Careeer Development

Center at (570) 321-4034, by FAX at (570) 321-4236, or via e-mail

at cdc@lycoming.edu before May 10.

volleyball team. Karen and her

husband Robert make their home in

Wilkes-Burre.

Class Scribe: Julie Makatche. 1157

Kelfield Dr., Arbutus MD 21227

(410536-9966) h

Class Scribe: Karin Plummer

Bono, 1022 Cardinal Road,

Audubon PA 19403

Kristin L. Arthur (Sociology)

has been appointed commercial

loan officer at the Commerce Bank

of Harrisburg in Camp Hill, Pa.

Shawn Clark (Biology/Chemis-

try) received a Ph.D. in

Pharmacology on June 6, 1998, from

the Medical College of Georgia in

Augusta. He began study this past

August at West Virginia College of

Osteopathic Medicine in Lewisburg

to become a rural physician.

Hillary D. Eigen (Mass Com-

munications) is currently Managing

Editor of four publications for

Bernan Press in Washington, D.C.

She resides in Bethesda, Md.

Kathryn (Phillippy) Hawley

(Art) is the new art teacher at the

Barre City Elementary and Middle

School in Barre, Vt. Kate and her

husband Nathan make their home

in Waterbury, Vt.

Holly (Jones) Yastremski

(Psychology) received her Master

of Science degree at Elmira

College in May '98. She is

teaching fourth grade at Newton-

Conover City Schools in Conover,

N.C. Holly and her husband Jeff

reside in Newton, N.C.

Daniel D. Taormina (Chemis-

try) has accepted the position of

Building Technology Coordinator/

Technology Instructor at Quaker

Valley High School in Sewickley,

Pa. He and his wife, Melanie

(Harris) "94 reside in Pittsburgh.

Change your address book.

Christopher Wetzel (Mathemat-

ics/Physics) has been hired as a

program manager for Gateway's

product development and manage-

ment department. He and his wife

I ill (Ransdorf) '95 reside in Sioux

City, Iowa. Jill is branch manager

for the Temporary Division of

Rudy Salem Staffing Services.

Sean McLaughlin (Biology)

recently graduated from the

Temple University School of

Dentistry, Philadelphia, with a

degree of Doctor of Dental

Medicine.

Sandra Wengert (Nursing)

recently received her MA in Child

and Family Psychiatric Mental

Health Nursing from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. Sandy is

currently working at the Lancaster

General Hospital as a nurse in the

child and adolescent unit. Sandra

resides in Lancaster, Pa.

Class Scribe: Bob Martin. 24

Palmer Street, Blootnfield NJ

07003 (973) 338-1961.

Gregory Seymour (Business

Management) finished running the

Boston Marathon in two hours,

thirty-eight minutes and eighteen

seconds. This was Greg's third race

and one in which he improved his

previous time by fourteen

minutes! Greg makes his home in

Reading, Pa.

Brian Miller (History and

Education) is currently teaching

7th and 8th grade American

Histroy at the Waverly Middle

School in Waverly. N.Y., while

finishing his master's degree in

education at SUNY-Brockport. He

also coaches varsity girls basket-

ball, men's golf and is assistant

football coach. He lives in

Athens, Pa.
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Actor Doing What He Loves

Two years ago. Glenn Klein '94 had a well-paying

corporate job. He traveled extensively throughout

the United States. He still drives the expensive

"anti-clunker" car that he bought after he was hired.

Yet Klein decided to quit the job. "It's not that I

didn't enjoy the work." he said, "but I wasn't doing

what I love. I wasn't performing on stage."

His main love is musicals, although he has also worked doing straight

acting. This year has been busy, with Klein playing the main roles in

Aladdin and Pinocchio, as well as Rolander in Cinderella and Lamar in

Godspell. which he performed for "Voices of Life," an AIDS benefit

organization. He is currently working in a New Jersey theater production

of Seven Brides for Seven Brothers. For actors, Klein said, auditions are a

lengthy process. "Auditions are hard." he said. "You stand in line for

three hours to sing maybe 16 bars of music."

But Klein doesn't see the major stereotype about the competitiveness

of actors. He said that most actors know one another and try to help their

friends find jobs. "In this profession, people recommend others. In a way,

its like social networking. I've had friends recommend me for jobs. If an

actor doesn't get the part he's auditioning for, he can't take it to heart.

Perhaps he didn't fit the type they were looking for. Today might be my

day. but tomorrow may be yours."

"I mainly play the parts of a younger boy. the ingenue." he continued.

"1 think if I lived in another time, I would be a lot further than I am now.

Today, many actors get hired for their looks over their talent. It wasn't

always that way. In the musicals of the 30s and 40s, like Oklahoma'.,

singers were hired."

Klein chose to attend college to have a degree to fall back on. The son

of a Methodist minister, he chose to attend Lycoming because it was

Methodist-affiliated. At first, the thought of college didn't appeal to

Klein. "Actually, my vocal coach convinced me to go." he said. "I went

to a very strong arts high school. We even had a theater teacher there. So

I was one out of many good actors. I was the little fish in the big sea."

At Lycoming, things changed. "Lycoming gave me the confidence 1

needed. Jimmy Denton and Dr. Boerckel gave me opportunities—

I

became the big fish in the little sea."

At the moment, Klein is most interested in his acting career, but the

option of teaching voice to students is always open. "That's not my

lifestj le .ii this point because I travel so much. Right now, I just want to

be in the business and support myself. Fame isn't a goal. I enjoy

traveling and meeting new people." Klein pointed to the stage. "I'm more

comfortable up there, That's my world." —AmuiHlu rerennan tltt

Editor's nute: Glenn Klein returned lo campus lo reprise his role

of Judge in Trial by Jury See page A7

Stacic L. Birmingham

(Communication) is teaching

second grade at Marion Elementary

School. Marion, N.C.. and loving

every minute of it! She makes her

home in Shelby. N.C.

Lauren Knlaya (English) is

currently a school librarian at St.

Joseph's Catholic School in

Carteret. N.J. Lauren resides in

Plainfield, N.J.

Kirsten Schwalm ( Psychology)

is finishing her master's degree

in School Psychology and Guid-

ance Counseling at Bucknell

University. She lives in Athens. Pa,

Tracy L. Zuber (History) is

currently teaching fourth grade at

New Covenant Academy in

Mansfield. Pa.

Class Scribe: Brenda Bowser, 8750

Georgia Avenue. Apartment IJ27A.

Georgian Towers, Silver

Spring. MD 20910

Home Phone: 301/563-6956 (there

is an answering machine!) Email:

Brenila_Bowser@snowe.senate.gov

(correction) Tiffany A. Blaski

( Philosophy/Business-Marketing

)

is studying for her master's degree

in Public Administration at

Widener University in Chester, Pa.

She is working through an assis-

tantship as an Area Coordinator for

the office of Residence Life.

Catherine (Kate) Garrabrant

(Communication) is currently

doing an internship at Children's

Television Network and Sesame

Street in New York City. Her work

consists of assisting the

directors in the animation, film and

music departments. Kate

resides in Bloomfield, N.J.

Daniel E. Holdt (Business) was

recently hired as a Securities

Analysis Assistant for Heartland

Advisors, Inc., in Morristown.

N.J. Dan passed the Series 7 Exam

and is now a Registered

Representative with the Securities

and Exchange.

Brian McNoldy (Astronomy/

Physics) is studying for a master's

degree in atmospherics at Colorado

State University. This past

summer he and three other

"Storm Chasers" met and drove

to Tornado Alley in north-central

Oklahoma and south-central

Kansas during the height of

Tornado season. There they tried

and succeeded in getting as up

close and personal to twister as

they safely could! Brian makes his

home in Fort Collins, Colo.

Kelly Marie Norton (Philoso-

phy) has begun first-year studies

at The Dickinson School of Law,

Carlisle. Pa.

Lynn Rosenzweig (Psychology,

Alpha Rho Omega) is attending

graduate school, working on her

doctorate in Clinical Psychology

and working as a hospital advocate

for victims of domestic violence.

She has recently relocated to

Louisville, Ky.

Matthew A. Wolfe (Business

Administration) is working as a

General Management Trainee for

the Freightliner Corporation in

Forest Park, Ga. (The CEO of

Freightliner is another Lycoming

alumnus, Jim Hebe '71.) Matt

makes his home in Atlanta, Ga.

50th for Fraternity

Sieve Hoprich, Lambda On member

number 763 met member MI, Stan

Mi Finland, at the 50th anniversary •!

lambda Pin Delia, the predecessor of

Lambda (
'hi Alpha

Lambda Chi Alpha brothers

shared lunch with their

Lambda Phi Delta predeces-

sors at the 50th anniversary

of the founding that fraternity.

Founded in 1948, Lambda

Phi Delta existed on campus

for only three years before

becoming affiliated with the

national fraternity Lambda

Chi Alpha. In those three

years, however, more than

60 men were initiated into

the fraternity.
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Julie Ostiguy and Kris D. Fornuto

'88. January 27. 1998 in Jamaica.

Paula M. Bovenzi and Dr. Brian E.

Wascavage *88. Sepieniber 25.

[998 in Southbridge. Mass.

Im.iimh. C. Marchesann '90 and

Richard D. DiGcronimo, January

31, 1998inMontclair. N.J.

Sharon Ann Mohr and Kenneth L.

Wagner, Jr. '90, July 18. 1998 in

Winfield, Pa..

John I. Diven, Jr. '91 and Melissa

Allen. September 6. 1998 in

Harnsville. N.H. Tom Powel "91

was best man. Groomsmen included

Mark Bern '90, Peter S. Smith

'90 and Rohert P. Williams '91

Heather M. DeAngelo and James

C. Pudish '91. August 22. 1998 in

Endicott. N.Y. Geoffrey Sellers '93

was an usher.

Lauren E. Cotter and P. Kevin

Brobson '92. November 21. 1998

in Harnshurg. Pa.. Father Charles

Persing *81 officiated the nuptial

mass. Best man was Keith O.

Barrows '90 Keith's and Carol's

(Thompson) '89 daughters, Susan

and Victoria served as flower girls.

Kelley A. McCoy '92 and Clay S.

DeWald. February 7. 1998 in

Muncy, Pa..

Holly L. Jones '93 and Jeff

Yastremski, November 24. 1998.

Tara E. Law '93 and Joseph W.

Wheeler. March 27, 1998 in

Wilmington, Del.

Sherri L. Davis and Brian L.

Magill '93. September 5, 1998 in

Suffolk, Va.

Andrea Sue Ruble '93 and Joshua

1. Miller. August 29. 1998 in

Frederick, MD.

Heather R. Williams '93 and Brad

Gerber. September 26. 1998 in

Ligonier, Pa, Karin Plummer

Botto '93 served as matron of

honor. Lori Gramley '93 and Lynn

Gramley *93 were bridesmaids.

Susan L. Anthony '94 and

Christopher W. VanAllen. June 13.

1998 in Waverly, N.Y. Gina Means

Reid '94 served as matron of honor.

Michelle i Kiesingei and David L.

Fortin. Jr. *94. August 15. 1998

in South Williamsport, Pa.. Krick

Fortin '94 ser\ed as An usher

Shanon R. Logue '94 and Paul J.

O'Dair. August 29. 1998 in

Yorktown Heights. N.Y. Deborah

DiOrio '94 and Christa Millard '95

were bridesmaids. Also in atten-

dance were Kathryn (Campomizzi)

Clews '94, Todd Hall '94. Len and

Catherine (Geisinger) Hahn *94.

Craig Henninger '93 and Susan

Pennacehio Dabrowski *93.

Amy A. McCarthy and John P.

Rhodes '94. June 20, 1998 in

Middletown. Pa.. Randy Thear

"94 served as an usher.

Brenda L. Dunn *95 and Robert P.

Fuller. June 6. 1998 in Point

Pleasant Beach. N.J. Attendees

included Kara LaCoe Curry '95

and Adrienne Miller Finkbeiner '92

W. Dan '95 and Cynthia Evancho,

October 3. 1998 in Allentown. Pa..

Molly Beth Kleinfelter '95 and Leo

G. Davidovich. Jr. '95, June 20.

1998 in Middletown. Pa.. Bliss M.

Herzing *95 served as a bridesmaid.

Kara L. LaCoe '95 and Jason

Curry, August 1, 1998 in Clarks

Summit, Pa.. Attendees included

Brenda Dunn Fuller '95. Beth

Farvel '95, and Alyssa Waite '96.

Bryan Miller *96 was a groomsman.

Laura Ann Salerno '95 and Frank

M. Oswald, July 18. 1998atRooke

Chapel. Bucknell University,

Lewisburg, Pa..

Kalhy A. Mette and William R.

Schankel '95. May 2. 1998 in

Bethlehem. Pa..

Kimberly Kae Silzle '95 and

Charles Louis Thiele. August 15,

1998 in the Allegheny Center

Alliance Church. Pittsburgh. Pa..

Sheila Willits Paulbamus '95 was a

bridesmaid.

Sandra L. Snyder *95 and Robert

Hcndel, October 24. 1998, in

Hatboro, Pa..

Sheila A. Willits "95 and Daniel W.

Paulhamus, September 26. 1998

in Williamsport. Pa.. Kimberly

Silzle Thiele '95 served as

bridesmaid.

Catherine L. Carl '96 and Timothy

J. Besel. December 27. 1997.

Noel M. Nuss '96 and Thomas

Trusal. August 2. 1997 at Rooke

Chapel, Bucknell University in

Lewisburg. Pa.. Attendees

included Jennifer A. Earley '96,

Danielle Arena '96 and Elaine E.

Crawford *96

Meredith A. Remishofsky and

Michael K. Saulnier '96. June

1998inColonia. N.J.

Tiffany Snopkosky '96 and Mark

Seidita. August 22. 1998 in

Scranton, Pa..

Jennifer I). Smith *96 and Chris-

topher M. Bodan '97, March 15.

1998 in Bloomsburg. Pa-

Alison S. Gregory '97 and Nathan

D. Gilbert '97, September 26, 1998

in Montoursville. Pa.. Kyle Hunter

'85 was an usher.

Angela Jo Cipriany and Justin H.

Mahosky '97, October 3. 1998 in

Jersey Shore, Pa.. Chris Cham-

berlain '96 served as best man.

Shelley R. Pitzer *97 and Bradley

O. Rex. June 6. 1998 in Hanover,

Pa.. Cynthia Schweizer *96 was a

bridesmaid.

Denise M. Barrett and Matthew L.

Yonkin '97. June 20, 1998 in

Williamsport, Pa.. Groomsmen

included Gary Hettler '97 and

Greg Leiter '97

Dana L. Dinger '98 and Mark

Rice *97. October 10. 1998 at St.

Mauritius Church in Ashland.

Pa.. Maid of Honor was Brenda

Bowser '98 and Megan Oster '98

was a bridesmaid. Groomsmen

included Shawn Whitelock *97,

Jason Schulz '97 and Hong

Quan '97. Guest book attendent

was Joy Graeff '97 and Lori

Kalavic and Kim Aril (both '99)

were greeters. Dana is the daughter

of Bruce Dinger '77.

Doreen A. Heberle '98 and

Gregory C. Harr, September 5. 1998

in Harrisburg, Pa..

Victoria J. Lamason *98 and Scott

R. Williamson, October 3. 1998 in

Mechanicsburg, Pa.. Mara Devlin

"98 and Allison Hampton '97 were

bridesmaids.

Sarah E. Rabh '98 and Michael G.

Shipman II, August 23. 1998 in

Williamsport, Pa..

A son. Sean Hugh, to Lisa (Bruther)

'88 and Ray Mikonls. November 26.

1998. He joins his brother. Kevin

Joseph, age 3.

A son. David Michael, to Elizabeth

iPurcelli '88 and William Norton.

March 19. 1998. He joins a brother

Kyle James, age twenty three months.

A daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, to Susan

and Franklin W. Noll, 111

'89, May 15. 1998.

A son, Alexander James Stotz Myers.

to Susan Shangraw *90 and Joel T.

Myers, December 13, 1998. He joins

sisters Natasha, 13. Aleisha, 5, and

Autumn, 3.

A son. Nicholas Christian, to Paige

(Samson) '91 and Mark Heller,

August 14. 1998.

A daughter. Alicia Marie, to Marie

(Riseavage) '91 and Wesley

Saltz. June 28, 1998. She joins

a brother. Timmy, age 3. at home

A son, Jared William, to Stacy

{Vander Snow) '91 and Mark Franz.

August 19, 1998.

A son, Michael Anthony, to Karen

(Rantuccio) *92 and Larry Boyer

'92. May 9. 1998.

A son, Scott Charles, to Jennifer

(Krpata) '92 and Gregory Zelensky.

August 12. 1998.

A daughter. Leah M.. to Kari

Turnbow '92 and Michael D. Allen

'94. July 9. 1998. She joins a two

year old brother. Daniel.

A son. Logan Donald, to Laurel

Parkinson '93 and Kevin Connelly.

February 3. 1998.

A daughter. Baylie Elizabeth, to

Stacy L. (Miller) '93 and Andrew

M. Gerrity '93, April 22. 1998.

A daughter. Rebecca Elbe, to Nicole

(Dalial '94 and Gregory Case,

September 21. 1998.

A daughter, Bethany Rose, to

Jacqueline E. (Fraley) *95 and

David T. Thoryk. November 4, 1 998.

A son. Brendan, to Colleen P and

Edmund C. DeVenney '96.

September 27. 1998.

A daughter. Lindsey Elizabeth, to

Noel (Nuss) '96 and Thomas

Trusal. July 13. 1998.
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Bishop Irons

Made Trustee

Bishop Neil L. Irons. Bishop of

(he Central Pennsylvania

Conference of Ihe United Method-

ist Church, has been named a

Trustee of Lycoming College in

Williamsport.

In addition to a bachelor's

degree from Davis and Elkins

College (West Virginia) and a

Master of Divinity degree from

United Theological Seminary,

Bishop Irons holds a master's

degree and doctorate from

Vanderbilt University. He has also

been the recipient of four honorary

doctorate degrees.

Trogner '68

made Trustee

John S. Trogner, Jr., '68 has

accepted the invitation to become a

Lycoming College Trustee. An

economics major and a Lambda

Chi Alpha brother. Trogner

is a partner in First

Commercial Real Estate

in Harrisburg. He is also

the principal owner of a micro-

brewery which manufactures

"Troeg's" beer.

John is married to Ronalee

Bennett Trogner '69. They have

three sons. John also joins three

other Lambda Chi brothers on the

Board of Trustees: Don Failor '68.

Mel Campbell '7(1, and Dale

Krapf *67.

Blues Traveler Plays

the Lainade
Packed!... was the Lamade gym

for the band Blues Traveler.

The band was brought to campus in

November by the Campus

Activities Board.

John mid Rom Trogner introduced alumm to a new brew at a Harrisburg alumni evenl.

Free Enterprise

Honors President

Douthat and Lycoming
Dr. James E. Douthat received an

award from the Foundation for Free

Enterprise Education in recognition

of the college's contribution to

Pennsylvania Free Enterprise Week.

The award, presented by

executive director John Trombetta,

marks the 10th anniversary of

Lycoming College as the site of its

summer program for high school

students.

Each summer PFEW provides a

one-week intensive course in

business to nearly 1.000 high

students throughout Pennsylvania.

Each participant receives a full

scholarship to the program.

More than 8.000 students have

participated in the program since

it has been on the Lycoming

College campus.

Trial By Jury

Returns Verdict

on Klein

Glenn Klein '94

returned to campu

to reprise the role

of the judge in

Gilbert and

Sullivan's

classic lawyer-

bashing spoof.

Trial by Jury.

The 50-

minute operetta,

directed by Dr. Gary

Boerckel. professor

of music, was last

performed on

campus in 1991.

The production

was supported by

a chorus of 20 voices and a live 15-

piece orchestra. Other principals

included Bernadette Ulrich '99 of

Manasquan. N.J.. Jason Luciana

'99 of Levittown. Trevor Loehr

'99 of Williamsport and Robert F.

Allen III '99 of Levittown.

The verdict on Klein, now

pursuing a professional career in

music and theatre, was

GREAT.

Clem Klein 94 \

(left! learned up

with Rermtdettc

Ulrich '99 mid

Jason Luciana '99

in a G -"< .'<'

production ofiyial

by Jurt

1
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Faculty Serves

Thanksgiving

to Lycoming Students

Lycoming College students were

treated to a sit-down Thanksgiving

dinner served by the faculty and

administration on the Monday

before Thanksgiving break. Even

Lycoming College president. Dr.

James E. Douthat, and the Dean of

Student Affairs, Dr. M. Ben Hogan,

turned into waiters for the evening.

"This is our fifth year so we

can say that this is a Lycoming

tradition." said Daniel Ashlock, Jr.,

director of student programs and

leadership development, who is in

charge of the event.

Reaction from the students has

been very positive.

"It's really neat," said Christine

Shawver, a sophomore from

Lewistown. "The food is great.

There are candles, and it's fun

to have the professors wait

on you."

10 Years of

Building Homes
Spring Break '99 marked the

10th year that Lycoming College

students participated in the Habitat

for Humanity Spring Break

Collegiate Challenge.

This year, 45 students signed on

to spend the week building low-

cost housing in Pompano Beach,

Florida. Other sites over the

years have included Isle of Palms,

S.C.U990); Sumter, S.C. (1991);

Donna, Tex.<1992); Homestead,

Fla.( 1993); New Iberia, La. (1994);

Miami. Fla. < 1995-96); Boca

Raton. Fla., and Phoeniz, An/.

( 1997); Winter Haven, Fla.,

Amarillo, Tex. and Las Vegas,

N.M. (I99S).

It is also one of just four

sites in the United Stale;

Left to Right Ashley Fetteroff, Ashli I, Van lenn^er Woltz, and Kayla Marshall of Troop 258 of

Salladasburg, Pa., watch Chink Doersam of Williamsport, a Lycoming College physics major,

demonstrate a law of physics.

that can accommodate 45 students

at one time.

"The Habitat trips continue to

be one of the most fulfilling and

rewarding student experiences,"

says Rev. J. Marco Hunsberger,

advisor to the group. It was

Hunsberger who first took students

on a spring break Habitat challenge

ten years ago.

Girl Scouts Learn

About Science at

Lycoming College

Over 100 girl scouts partici-

pated in the annual "Science

Saturday," held November 2 1 at

Lycoming College. The girls are

introduced to astronomy, biology,

chemistry, physics, and engineering

during the half-day event and find

out quickly that science can be fun.

The event is organized by Dr.

Charles Mahler of the chemistry

department, and both

students and faculty

members of

Lycoming's

biology.

chemistry, astronomy and physics

departments participate in the

program.

Concert at Noon
Celebrates 20 years

This year marks the 20th season

for Lycoming's Concerts at

Noon. At least once a

month, Lycoming's

music department

gives a 50- minute

noontime concert

that is open to the

public. The

audience

is invited to bring a

bag lunch. Nothing

crunchy. please.

Artist-In-Residence

Al Young, a renowned writer of

fiction and nonfiction. spent a week

at Lycoming College as an artist-in-

residence this past fall.

Young has published a variety

of works, including five novels and

eight books of poetry. Young

taught classes while on campus and

gave one public reading.

Two Vocal Groups
Make Debut

Two new choral groups made

their debut this fall in the College's

Concert at Noon Series.

Voix Passes (which means

voices of the past) is a new

group comprised of six female

members. The sextet, organized

by Allison Mondel '99 as part of

an independent study, sings

selections from the Middle Ages

and the Renaissance. In addition

to Mondel, the group includes

Kiley Engel '02 of Montgomery,

Jessica Faust '99 of

Williamsport, Tara Hunter

'99 of West Chester, Megan

Szentesy '01 of Lancaster

and Bemadette Ulrich

'99 of Manasquan, New

Jersey.

Writer Al Young,

who litis written

screen plm > for

Richard Pryor,

was Ariist-tn

Residence this

fall.
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Tweniy-three women are part of

a new ensemble called "Fridays @
4" which takes its name from the

rehearsal schedule—every Friday

at 4 p.m.

The new women's ensemble is

helping to showcase Lycoming's

tremendous wealth of musical

talent. The Lycoming College

choir now numbers 125.

Breakfast in Bed for

Lycoming Freshman
You can't get an "A" if you're

running on "E." With those words

of wisdom in mind, the Lycoming

College Student Senate treated

freshmen to breakfast in bed on the

first day of exams.

Student Senate members

delivered a full breakfast to the

doors of freshman rooms between

7:00 and 7:30 where it was left on

the door step after a discrete knock.

The 13th Annual

Distinguished Nurse

Lectureship

The annual nursing lecture co-

sponsored by Susquehanna Health

System, featured Jean Watson, RN.

Ph.D. FAAN, and Distinguished

Professor.

Dr. Watson is known through-

out the world for her pioneering

efforts tn developing nursing as the

Front row (left to right) Allison Mondel '99 and Megan Szentesy '01; back row (left tn right)

Bernadette Ulrich 99, Tara Hunter 99. Jessica Faust '99 and Kiley Engel '02.

art and science of human caring.

Using this human caring theory,

she established the award-

winning Denver Nursing Project in

Human Caring which is a nurse-

managed clinic for individuals

with HIV/AIDS.

All That Jazz

Jazz took over the Lycoming

College campus this spring. The

art form was the topic of the

spring symposium while the

Lycoming College Scholars studied

the Jazz Age.

Before a February 1 2 jazz concert

by The Phil Woods Quintet. Carl

Atkins, the program director of the

Theolonius Monk Institute

of Jazz at the New England

Conservatory, gave a lecture

on Modern Jazz.

The art gallery exhibited

"Responses to Jazz" with photos

by William Claxton and

paintings by Thorpe Feidt. Feidt

also lectured on jazz and

painting. Billy Collins, author

of six books of poetry, read

jazz poetry to a packed house

in the college's Arena Theatre.

New NMR arrives

The college's new $175,000

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

spectrometer arrived in January.

Lycoming was able to purchase

the NMR through the help of a

$87,500 grant from the National

Science Foundation.

The NMR is one of the most

important tools chemists have for

the study of molecular structure.

Students will now be able to use

the NMR. as well as other labora-

tory tools, to answer chemical

questions the way practicing

chemists must do. The sophomore

organic chemistry class is the first

to use it.

Although the NMR bears

the word "nuclear" in its

title, there is

nothing radio-

active about

the instrument.

The term

"nuclear"

refers to the

Jaime Johnson <•! MansfieltLPa., a freshman ox L\< "mm? College, enjoys a beam breakfast m
bed be/ore herfinal < torn I
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instrument's ability to study the

nuclei of atoms.

The NMR is similar to the MRI

used in hospitals. The NMR places

molecules in a strong magnetic

field. The way in which these

molecules interact with radio

waves helps to identity the mol-

ecule. Teaching students how to

use and interpret the results from

sophisticated instrumentation is

now an important part of

Lycoming's chemistry program.

About the faculty

Dr. Holly Bendorf, assistant

prolessor of chemistry, has

received a $30,000 grant from the

Petroleum Research Fund for work

on a project by Dr. Bendorf and

several Lycoming College students.

The goal of the project entitled

( Ik'laiion-Assisted Hydro-

acylation Catalyzed by Rhodium

(1): Synthesis of Medium Rings" is

to develop a new chemical reaction

that can be used to prepare "me-

dium ring compounds." A me-

dium sized ring contains 7 to 1

1

atoms and is the most difficult to

prepare.

Dr. Sascha Feinstein, assistant

professor of English and co-

diieclor of the College's creative

writing program, won the 1999

Hayden Carruth Award lor Emerg-

ing Poets, a national award open to

- and Or
Hi>ll\ BendorfStand beside the college's new

\ MR

all writers who have published up

to two collections. As a result.

Copper Canyon Press, one of the

top poetry presses in the nation,

will be publishing a new book of

Sascha's poems in spring of 2000.

Dr. G. W. Hawkes. associate

professor of English and co-

director of the College's creative

writing program, has had his 28th

short story published. The story

"Bright. Naked," appears in the

Seattle Review.

He recently returned from a

book tour of new Mexico and

Colorado where gave readings,

signed books and was interviewed

by local media. His two new

novels Suweyor and Semaphore

released this summer, have been

reviewed by Amazon.com,

National Public Radio. Boston

Globe. Christian Science Monitor

and 17 other publications.

Sun'eyor was selected by

Booklist as one of this year's top

twenty novels. Semaphore has

been selected by Barnes & Noble

for their Discover series and. after

five weeks, is in its third printing.

Dr. Kathleen Pagana. profes-

sor of nursing, and husband Dr.

Timothy Pagana (MD) a husband

and wife team, have published the

4th edition of Mosby's Diagnostic

ami Laboratory Test Reference.

The book has a Spanish translation,

a computer disk

version, and is

available as part of

CD-Rom composite

containing several key

medical and nursing

references. This book

is one of the top 10

best sellers oi all

Mosby medical books

and is one of the top 5

best sellers in the

nursing division.

Richard A. Hughes

has received a grant

from The Louisville

Institute, based .it the

Louisville Presbyterian

Seminary in Louis-

\ille. Kentucky, to

study the nature o\ the

prayers of lament in

The 115-inemher Lycoming College Choir sings in the Washington National Cathedral, the

nation's second largest cathedral.

the Bible. The grant, a substantial

one, is administered by the

prestigious Lilly Endowment

Program for the Study of American

Religion.

Choir Sings at

Washington National

Cathedral

Under the direction of Fred M.

Thayer, the voices of the 115-

member Lycoming College Choir

reverberated through the sixth

largest cathedral in the world when

they sang at the Washington

National Cathedral on February 12.

This marked the first time that the

entire choir has sung at the

cathedral although the tour choir

has performed there before.

The event gave Washington area

alumni a chance to hear the choir in

person. The front rows were filled

with former choir members and

family and friends.

Black History

Month Celebration

includes Alum
Karen L. Frock '78 returned

to campus to show her Emmy-

nominated documentary."Follow

the North Star to Freedom." as

part of Lycoming's celebration of

Black History Month. She

shared the microphone with Mamie

Sweeting Diggs. a local historian.

Together the two chronicled the

stor> of the Underground Railroad

through Central Pennsylvania

which included interviews with

local residents and a commentary

by Lycoming's own Dr. John F.

Piper. Jr.. a professor of history

and Dean of the College.

Artist-in-Residence

Actor Maxine Maxwell

brought the black experience to life

on the Arena Theatre stage. Over

the course of two nights, she

portrayed a parade of African-

American women, switching

deftly from a tired but feisty Harriet

Tubman to a scared 15-year-old

about to integrate Little Rock's

Central High School.

Civil Rights, Equal Pay,

and Affirmative Action

Civil Rights. Equal Pay and

Affirmation Action were explored

in a series of lectures and films.

Broderick Johnson, Special

Assistant to President Clinton

on Legislative Affairs, spoke on

"Personal Reflections of an

Affirmative Action Baby."

Althea Sumpter took a close

look at the Civil Rights Movement

in the South in though her docu-

mentary Racism in America: Eight

Days in January.

Another film 5/r»tj,i,'/<'s in Steel:

The Fight \<>r Equal Opportunity,

documented the history of discrimi-

nation against black workers and

the campaign that won them equality

with producers Tony Buba and Ray

Henderson to comment in person
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The numbers lell the story

tor ihe l'W8 Lycoming

College fall sports

season—a .721 overall

winning percentage: three Middle

Atlantic Conference Freedom

League championships; two

NCAA playoff teams; and one

overall MAC title

All seven sports had a .500 or

better overall record and the

above numbers reflect only on the

team accomplishments.

Individually, Lycoming had

three All-Americans, 26 MAC
Freedom League all-stars, and 31 conference all-academic honorees, and

football coach Frank Girardi won his 200th career victory.

A capsule-look at some of the

bigger highlights follows:

Football

B The Lycoming College football team crowned the opening season at

the new Robert L. Shangraw Athletic Complex by winning its third

straight MAC title and advancing to the NCAA playoffs for the fourth

Straight season.

V Uong the waj to reaching the South Region Championship game, the

Warriors had a series ol remarkable games, ranging from a miraculous

comeback at Widener, to a convincing 46-13 win over backyard-rival

Susquehanna to Girardi's 200th win at Lebanon Valley.

P The v. in at Widener will ^o dow n as one of the most amazing in

program history I ycoming trailed 13-2 when it took over on its own

one-yard line with just 3:03 left in the game. By the way. to add to the

drama, the Warriors were out of timeouts.

Senior quarterback Jason Marraccim marched the team 99 yards in 10

plays and capped the drive with a three-yard touchdown pass to

junior wide receive! Jake Maskerines with 1:05 to play. The two-point

conversion attempt failed and the score stood at 13-8.

The Warriors kept their hopes

alive when freshman Bob

Miller recovered sophomore

kicker John Shaffer's onside

kick at the Widener 47.

Marraccini completed a 34-

yard pass to junior wide

receiver Tim Dumas on the

first play after the kick, and

Marraccini put his team in

front with a 13-yard scoring

run on the next play. Shaffer's

extra-point kick made it 15-13

with 41 seconds left, and

the Lycoming defense held

Widener without a first down

on the final drive.

B The following weekend saw

the Warriors score 2b

unanswered points over the

final quarter and a half en

route to the big \\ in over

Susquehanna.

y Perhaps the crowning jewel ol

the campaign came the next

weekend when the Warriors

y
Jeff Michaels

rolled to a 47- 1 4 win at

Lebanon Valley for Girardi's

200th win.

B Girardi ranks fourth among

active Division 111 coaches

with 202 career victories. He

was not only honored with his

fourth straight Downtown

Wilkes-Barre Touchdown

Club's MAC Coach of the

Year but he was also awarded

the prestigious Maxwell

Club's inaugural Tri-State

Coach of the Year Award in

February which is presented

annually to an outstanding

coach, college or high school,

from Pennsylvania. New

Jersey, or Delaware,

B Marraccini was named MAC
Freedom League most valuable

player and along with Dumas,

and senior defensive end Keith

Jenkins, earned All-Americun

honors Senior linebacker Aaron

Franke was named a District

Academic Ail-American.

Volleyball

B The Lycoming volleyball team

made its second straight

appearance in the NCAA

playoffs. The Warriors, who

finished 27-10, won their

fourth consecutive MAC
Freedom League champion-

ship and have won 23 straight

league matches during a streak

that stretches back to the 1994

season.
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More Volleyball

W\ Lycoming had five players

named all-league, with junior

Tracey Hracho earning MAC
Freedom League player of

the year and coach Sonny

Kirkpatrick earning coach of

the year honors. In addition,

Amanda Hollenbacher was

selected to the District II

Academic Ail-American

squad.

Tennis
^ The Lycoming women's tennis

team had an 11-0 regular-

reason record and won its first-

ever outright

MAC Freedom

League title.

The Warriors lone

loss came

in the MAC
championship

match to

defending

_J
conference champ

Moravian.

W\ Lycoming, under coach Deb

Holmes. Finished 12-1 overall

and has posted a program-best

six straight winning seasons.

Soccer
Lycoming men's soccer

standout Adrian Temple ended

his Fine career by earning all-

region honors, He was the

team's leading scorer with

eight goals and 20 points.

He was a second-team All-

MAC Freedom League

performer and

finished his career

as the program's

fifth all-time

scorer with 84

points.

W\ Coach Jack

Shafer

directed the

The Warrior Cluh Execi

Raitff '72, Barry Yerger

five Boardfrom left to right; Seih Ban i, '89, Ron Knoebel '65. Jeff
'59, War) Walhy-Bramsledt '69, and Rick Bind Si

squad to a 10-6-1 record and the

women's team to a 9-5-2 mark and

each team had three all-league

selections.

New Player?
LycoDog (a.k.a. Sheepy Hollow's

Folly ) became the football team's

official Tee retriever. Her first

season stats include 40 successful

retrievals out of 41 kick-offs. She

is owned by English professor

Darby Lewes.

Hotline
For the latest sports scores

call the Warrior Hotline

(570)321-418

Visit the

Sports Website
For Warrior updates, stats, and

stories, visit the Sports Website,

accessible from

http:Wwww.lycoming.edu

Join the
Warrior Club
Become a super fan! Join the

Warrior Club and help support

Lycoming College's proud

sports program. For more

information, call Marlin

Cromley

(570)321-4395 or e-mail

croniley@lvcoming.edu.



Yes! I am interested in becoming an

Alumni Career Mentor.

Please send me a regis! rtation packed for the

Career Mentoring Project:

I would rather the information be sent via:

Return to the Career Development Center:

I yearning College, Campus Box 154. WUliamsport, PA 17701.

ta\ fcriii lii 570-321-4326. K-niail Hi cdcG lM.oming.edu.

Career Mentors

wahim
The Alumni Association Executive Board and the Career

Development Center have developed a Career Mentoring

Program which is designed to help students at every stage

of their careers.

Available Opportunities:

SHARK Contact:

Show a studenl your place of work. Provide information

about entry requirements, required educational

background, and advancement potential in your field

of work.

(I* Alumni Real World Presenter:

Present to a class of students or to a student group on

what it takes to be successful and how your Lycoming

experiences prepared you for your future.

Career Field Representative:

Provide information about employment prospects

or graduate.

^ Field Credential Resource:

Provide feedback on resume format, content, and overall

appearance. Conduct mock interviews to prepare

students for interviews.

^ .Joh Lead Specialist:

Contact the CDC to post position openings foi available

jobs or internships

Please consider giving Lycoming College students a powerful

gift, your professional expertise.

Let us know you are interested in becoming a Career Mentor.

Complete the form provided or e-mail us at cdc<2 fycoming.edo

Thank >ou for vour involvement!

Sincerely

William Lawry '64 & Ken Koetzner '61

Co-Chairs, Alumni Board

Career Mentoring Team

I £* *(
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